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Sanitary Fibre Mattings and Rugs "Best in World' Guaranteed ax PRICE & COMPANY
AMENDMENT LOST. TERRITORIAL CONVENTIONHAGERMAN ON REFORM.
THE MAJESTIC
EATER
Small or short loans a specialty.
See R. D. ,Bell. 67t3
List your property for sale or rent
with R. D. Bell. 67t3
C. H. Sloan, of Gravett, Ark., left
last night for Artesia.
"C" Sutton, about real estate and
insurance, Oklahoma Block.
"C" Sutton, about real estate and
insurance, Oklahoma Block.
Johnny Gayle went to Carlsbad last
night to remain three or four days.
List your property and houses for
rent or sale with Sutton. Oklahoma
Block.
Willard Keen, roadmaster on the
southern division, returned to Carls-
bad last night.
A letter from Carlsbad states thatdistrict court will probably adjourn
early next week.
Mrs. Amelia Rucker returned to
her home in Elida today after prov-
ing up on her claim.
Miss Jewell Bayless returned last
night from Elida where she had been
visiting Miss Olive Shivers.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Harris
came down from Amarillo last night
to spend three or four days.
Have your horses and second hand
buggies, wagons and household goods
sold at auction by R. D. Bell. 67t3.
FOUND. One coat, near S. Spring.
Owner may obtain same by calling
at Record office and paying for ad.
C7tf.
T. C. Lea, Jr., and wife, who have
been here visiting relatives, left yes-
terday on the auto for their home
in El Paso.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Campbell left
this morning for their old home in
Wichita, Kan., after spending a year
in Roswell.
WANTED. A farm hand who can
milk a cow and doesn't smoke ci-garettes. Address W. M. Ferguson,
Alellen, N. M. 67t2
George W. Zink went to Amarillo
this morning to meet his wife and
children, who have been visiting in
Minnesota tor two months.
Mrs. John Ogle and children left
last night for Monument, having
spent a month with Mrs. Ogle's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. V .Sharp.
Ed Johnson, formerly connected
with the Oasis ranch, has accepted
a job as. sassistant manager and
book-keep- at the City Livery Stable.
Pant, and Mrs H H. Sarsrent left
and honest effort to expose and
remedy flagrant evils on the other
hand and there can be little doubt
as to which his self-respe- will force
him to choose.
Now, I don't know that you hare
in Las Vegas have a great many evils
to abolish, but I do know that you
have some and I take it that, in re-
gard to a few of them, you have reacn
ed the point of saturation. I am de-
lighted that you have formed tliis
League to fight them. One of the great
est of these evils, and one upon
which you are particularly concen-
trating your efforts, is licensed gamb-
ling.
It is a fact which needs little argu-
ment that licensed gambling is a
withering evil without one redeeming
feature an unmitigated curse to any
community. Among the bad habits and
vices which always injure and often
destroy men, gambling stands unique
and alone in the fact that it has
never done any good to any human
being and never will do any good.
When the bill now pending in Con-
gress to prohibit licensing of gamb-
ling in the Territories of the United
States shall be debated, I venture to
predict that not one word will be
said in defense of gambling per se.
Some may say that it is not a proper
subject for Congress to legislate up-
on, and that it ought to be left for
the Territories themselves to settle,
but I am sure that not one word will
be spoken in defense of gambling it-
self. The fact is that licensed gamb-
ling is a moral outlaw in nearly all
the civilized world. Long experience
has shown that it is wholly evil in
its effects both on the State which
licenses it and on every individual
victim who contributes to its support.
I will not attempt to play the role
or portray the blighting effects of
gambling on the .individual man. I
am willing to leave that to the preach
ers.
It seems to me in the light of recent
events, that if the people of New
Mexico had the chance to vote on itr
right now, they would by a large ma
Improved Order of Redmen Will Not
Exclude Liquor Dealers and
Gamblers from Membership.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 13. The at-
tempt to amend the constitution of
the Improved Order of Redmen so
as to exclude liquor dealers and gam-
blers from the order, made yester
day at Niagara Falls, where the
grand council of the state was in
session, was unsuccessful. A two-third- s
vote was necessary to adopt
the amendment.
CUBAN DISTURBANCE.
Revolutionary Junta Will Organize a
Provisional Government.
New York, Sept. 13. The Cuban
Junta here announced yesterday that
in a few days the insurgents would
organize a provisional government,
with Dr. Alfredo Zaras as president.
Zaras is the head of the liberal par-
ty and was formerly president of the
senate. An order for his arrest was
issued at Havana last Monday, but
before it could be executed he dis-
appeared.
Mrs. Fred Mclntyre Dead.
Mrs. Fred Mclntyre, who was
brought here about the first of Aug
ust by her sister from South McAl- -
ester, I. T., for her health, died yes-
terday afternoon at the Pickering
home north of town, of tuberculosis.
She was 33 years of age, and leaves
one infant child. Her husband and
father were here when she died. The
remains were shipped this morning
to the old home.
Institute of Homeopathy.
Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 13. The
American Institute of Homeopathy
today elected the following officers:
President, Dr. E. B. Hooker. Hart-
ford: Secretary, Dr. Frank Kraft, of
Cleveland; Treasurer, Dr. Franklin
Smith, New York.
To Bring Atkinson Remains Here.
Andy Robertson received a letter
todav from the sister of the late Sam
uel Atkinson stating that her brother
would arrive in Roswell Saturday af
ternoon with the remains of the for
mer Roswell citizen. Fulfilling the
wish of the decedent, the body will
be interred beside the grave of his
wife in South Side Cemetery. Later
announcement will be made as to the
time of the funeral.
Senator Kie Oldham left on the
auto tcuiay for Albuquerque, from
where he will go to his home in Lit-
tle Rock, Ark., next week. He and
Mrs. Oldham have been here two
months. Mrs. Oldham will remain un
til next week and meet her husband
at Amarillo.
List your property and houses for
rent or sale with Sutton, Oklahoma
Block.
A SPECIAL ON
t t
ALL. THIS WEEK.
A nice Solid Oak Dresser
only
$8.00.
A very pretty Birdseye
Maple Dresser only
$ 1 8.50.
An elegant Quartered Oak
Dresser only
$19.50.
Look in the window.
Something doing every day
1 n Fife Co
THE LEADERS.
Holds an All Night Serion Without
Making Nomination for Delegate.
Special to the Daily Record, by Ed-
itor Loomis of the Santa Fe Eagle.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 12. (Mid-
night). The Democratic Territorial
convention met this morning in the
hall of the House of Representatives
of the Capitol. The attendance was
the largest of any Democratic con-
vention which has been held in New
Mexico in years.
Chairman Crist called the conven-
tion to order at 10:30 a. m., but a re-
cess was taken until one o'clock, as
several delegates from the south were
not in attendance. The temporary or-
ganization was effected by the se-
lection of T. Jones, chairman and
R. Romero, secretary. Mr. Jones made
a ringing speech, condemning the ac-
tion of the Republican legislature
and Republican corruption of the bal-
lot. He eulogized the course of Gov-
ernor Hagerman in trying to correct
Republican abuses.
The permanent officers were: Hon.
U.S. Bateman, chairman; J. P. Vic-
tory, S. Burkhart, E. W. Eaton, Eu-geni- o
Romero and E. H. Hudspeth,
vice presidents ; Rafael Romero and
G. L. Zimmerman, secretaries. Mr.
Bateman spoke in favor of joint state-
hood and commended the course of
Governor Hagerman in investigating
Territorial matters.
At five o'clock in the afternoon
the convention took a recess until
7:30 to enable the committee on res-
olutions to report. The report of this
committee was made at 8:45 p. m.
The platform reaffirms allegiance to
the Democratic party; favors joint
statehood ; condemns the new election
law and the acts of the last legisla-
tive assembly in appropriating mon-
ey and failing to account for the
same. Governor Hagerman was en-
dorsed as to his course in causing
investigations of Territorial affairs,
and in the Territory for
legislative purposes.
A minority report was presented
by A. B. Renehan, opposing joint
statehood, which he supported with
an able argument. The minority re-port was debated by Crist, Victory,
D. E. Baca and Bateman. The minor-
ity report was rejected by a vote of
144 to 22.
At 10:30 p. m. the convention went
into caucus to name a candidate for
Delegate to Congress. The caucus
was still in session at midnight.
By Associated Press.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 13. Failing
to agree upon a candidate for Terri-
torial delegate to congress at a ses
sion lasting all night, the Democratic
Territorial convention adjourned ear-
ly this morning until later in the
day. The convention went on record
in favor of joint stateh-- j )d with Ari
zona by a vote of 144 to 22. ten dele
gates not voting. The convention en
dorsed Governor Hagerman s action
in investigating and dismissing for
mer Republican officials and con
demned the alleged extravagance of
the last Republican legislature. it
asked that every Territorial, county
and other public official be investi
gated by the Governor. (The Santa
Fe New Mexican being the agent of
the A. P. at the capital, The Record
has some doubt as to the accuracy
of this last statement. Ed.)
Colorado Democrats.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 13. After
spending two days in considering con-
tests, the Democratic state conven
tion this morning began the naming
of a state ticket. The endorsement
given Alva Adams for renomination
as candidate for governor, in the
platform adopted late last night
made it certain that 'he would be cho-
sen to head the ticket. The only op-ponent to Adams who has been con
sidered at all was County Judge Ben
B. Lindsey for governor, but the
Roswell lent dim ifl Sioii
(For the Treatment of Tuberculosis)
1
(One of the Cottages.)
OPEN TO THE MEDI-
CAL PROFESSION,
Nice, clean, sanitary cottages.
The utmost diligence in maintain-
ing a sanitary and healthful condition.
An experienced physician and train-
ed nurses in attendance day and
night.
The best the country affords to eat.
Terms and particulars on applica-
tion to the Secretary,
DR. C. M. YATER,
119 W. 2nd St, Roswell, N. M.
Would Abolish Gambling and Place
High License on Saloons.
Under the auspices of the Good
Government League at Las Vegas,
last Sunday night Governor H. J. Ha-germ-
delivered an address at the
Duncan opera house, which was
packed. The address. In part, was as
follows:
Governor Hagerman's Speech.
"I need not assure you, Mr. Chair-
man, that ever since the movement
which we have assembled here to en-
courage and .promote, was first start-
ed In Las Vegas, I have followed it
with the deepest interest and great-
est sympathy. It seems to me that
the organization of the Good Govern-
ment League of Las Vegas is inde-
finitely more significant and of far
greater importance than the people
of the Territory generally realize. It
is significant because it shows that
a majority of the people of Las Veg-
as, like a majority of the people of
all parts of New Mexico, are at heart
right in their ideas of decency and
honesty in civic government. It is
important because it proves that
many of our people, in spite of dis-
couragement and opposition, have the
courage to proclaim their ideas. What
you are doing is bound not only to
result in great good to your own
city, but it is sure to encourage the
men who have inaugurated similar
movements in other places in the
Territory. If you are successful here,
as you are bound to be in the end,
if you do not lose faith or allow your-
selves to be led off by specious argu-
ments of selfish men, you will encour-
age many other communities to do
what you have done. You will put
strength into the timid but well mean
ing, you will stiffen the backbone of
those who want but are afraid to do
right, and you will make the com-
promisers ashamed of themselves.
It cannot be denied that when a
few men get together, as did the men
who formed this league, to try to
effect an organization for the better-
ment of government and remedy of
abuses, they meet with many appall-
ing discouragements and set-back- s.
Jlowever vital the necessity of re-
form, however flagrant and open the
breaches of the law, however plain
and indisputable the resuKs of bad
government, the number of people
who are at first willing to take an
active part in any movement of re-
form is astonishingly few. There are
always a great many who agree to
the necessity, who acquiesce in the
movement, and are willing to come
in when it has proven a success but
who want others to take all the re-
sponsibility of initiating it. This al-
ways was so and doubtless always
will be so as long as human nature
is as it is. and I, for one, am not at
all willing to lose my faith in man-
kind because so many men refrain
from resisting public corruption un-
til it has reached the point of satur-
ation and the limit of endurance.
It is probably not to be wondered
at that so many private citizens
should hesitate about Interfering
with the regular order of things,
however bad that order of things
may be. The chances are that as an
individual he will lose out because
the powers against him are united by
the common interest of financial prof-
it, and if they have political power
to back them, , as they usually do,
they can make the Individual suffer,
and this too, they usually do. The
way of the innovator is certainly not
a path of roses, nor does it lead to
popularity. We can scarcely blame
ibe average citizen for hesitating to
assert himself when asked to come
out and work for decency and hon-
esty in civic government. He will
agree with you in theory when you
remind him of "nis duty of citizenship,
but not until he begins to sweat
blodd, will he come forth and do his
duty.
It is far easier for the private cit-
izen, it is far easier and much more
agreeable in many ways for the pub-
lic official to join in the close cor-
poration for the suffocation of truth,
which exists here and in many other
places, than It is to come out and
call a spade a spade. There is ex
cuse for the private citizen, but when
a public official who has any sense
of duty whatever or any respect for
the truth imposed upon him, has
the alternative of eccepting harmony,
popularity and a constant succession
of humiliating compromises on the
one 'hand, or opposition, animosity
PROGRAM --
Week of Sept. I0---I5
Bewitched Lover
Pleasant Breakfast
Frightful Night
Babe and Dog
New Cook
Lansford Girls Parade
A Juggling Contest
Shadow Lady
Stolen by Gypsies.
Illustrated Songs.
Please Come Play in ray Yard
Song of Other Days.
Two performances every night
at 7:15 and 8:30. Admission
10 GTS.
Reserved Seats 20c at Daniel
&
.
Daniel Fountain. Mat-
inees, Monday, Wednesdays
and Saturday at 2:30 p. m.
Admission all over the house
for Matinees 10c.
PEELEK BUILDING
semi-offici- announcement was made
today that he would run independent-
ly which practically put Lindsey out
of the running in the Democratic con-
vention. The Patterson delegation
from Denver, which was seated by
an overwhelming vote late yesterday
afternoon, occupied the seats assign-
ed to Denver today.
LEPROSY NOT CONTAGIOUS.
Washington, Sept. 13. After dis-
playing rare heroism by the devotion
of a lifetime to the study of leprosy,
Eugene H. Plumacher, the American
consul at Martcaibo, Venezuela, has
decided ' that the disease is not con-
tagious, but is hereditary to a degree
not reached in any other disease. He
has made an exhaustive report to
the state department telling of his
personal attendance upon lepers af-
flicted in the most revolting form.
His report indicates ithat leprosy Is
curable but there is little hope in
Venezuela or other Latin American
colonies, where nutritious food and
epensisive drugs are needed.
o
Sheep Men Will Have a Car.
A special car will be attached to
the regular train Saturday morning
for the delegates to the Sheep and
Wool Growers Association, whjieh
meets in Albuquerque.
Cheaper than the cheapest store in
town. Makin's Second Hand Store.
60tf.
Tom Callaway left this morning for
Fort Worth on a month's pleasure
trip.
Tom Moore, who has been here
three weeks visiting John Ashenhust,
left this morning for his home in
Henrietta, Texas.
Mrs. J. M. Day left this morning
for Wichita, Kan., to join her two
sons in making their homn.
E. W. Mitchell returned this morn-
ing from Hagerman.
Dr. E. N. Allen, who brought his
son to the Military Institute several
days ago, and who has been visiting
George L. Wyllys, left this morning
for his home at South McAlester, I.
T.
John W. Shields left this morning
on his return to his home in Okla-
homa City, after a visit here with the
family of his- father, George Shields,
who went to Amarillo on business
this morning.
Mr. .Sutton was convinced more
quickly than people usually are that
advertising pays. Yesterday he had
a notice in the Daily Record and be-
fore ten o'clock, he had received let-
ters and assurances that he would
have business from the start.
The stockholders of the Home Oil
Co. held a meeting last night at the
Commercial Club and all
the old directors. A report was re-
ceived that the machinery for drill-
ing the prospect well bad been ship-
ped from Chicago Sept. 5. The drill-ing company is under $500 forfeit 4
begin drilling by October 1.
this morning for College Station Tex.,
where the Captain teaches in the
Agricultural and Mechanical College
of Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Procter, who
hnvo made Roswell their home for
more than a year, left this morning
for Amarillo, where Mr. Procter has
a position representing the Provident
Drug Co.
ATrs R. P. Bovd and two little
daughters, who have been here two
months visiting Mrs. Boyd's daugh-
ter, Mrs. H. E. Williams, left this
morning for their home in Hartford,
Arkansas.
Mr. and Mrs. A. .1. Holloman. Mrs.
W. W. Hyatt and R. L. Preusser, who
had been here since Sunday morning,lft last nie-h- t for their home in Ar
tesia. They were accompanied by Miss
Phronie Holloman, wno weni ior a
visit.
Arthur .T. Beck, of Iowa, has been
selected by the teachers' committee
of the school board to teach the Stn
othiIo in the Roswell schools this
term VTe is n npn'new of J. J. Beck.
who lives northeast, of town, and
comes highly recommenaea.
Be sure to get a chance cn
the doll and foot ball for every
10c purchase of school supplies
at Payton's.
FOR SALE. One of the best horses
in Roswell. 16 hands high. Weigth
1,3001b. Dark bay; good leather top
surrey, with shafts, pole and dou-
ble harness. Also my automobile.
Will sell either or all at reasona-
ble prices, as I expect to spend the
winter in San Antonio, Texas, and
I want to dispose of above articles
before leaving next week. Jno. W.
Warren. 67t3
It certainly will sound a little bit
strans-- e to manv Roswell people to
Iimf of .Tudsre Rateman boosting Gov
ernor Hagerman in a speech at the
Democratic Territorial convention,
but the Judge usually manages to
get in the band wagon as soon as he
sees the drift of public sentiment.
In fact. Democrats gen rally seem to
be more friendly to the governor
than mpmhprs of his own party who
are under investigation. The first
word of denunciation has not yet
appeared against the governor id
any Democratic paper of the Terri-
tory.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Sept. 13. Tempera
ture. Max--. 94; mln., 61; mean, "8
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W., ve
locity 7 miles; weather 'clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Partly cloudy tonight and Friday,
with local rain; stationary tempera
ture.
It WRIGHT,
Official La Charge.
jority wipe our existing law which
makes gambling a legal business, from
the statute books. It seems probable
however, I am glad to say, that be-
fore the next Legislative Assembly
can meet, and in case the joint state-
hood bill does not pass, the Congress
of the United States will enact into
law the Littlefield Bill now before it,
which will prohibit the licensing of
gambling in all the Territories of the
United States. When two men of
about equal skill play a game of cards
or any other game, their chances are
nearly even. It would not be just to
accuse either party of trying to rob
or wrong the other. But the regularly
organized gambling establishments
(Continued Page 2, Col. 4.)
A fine line of Lunch Basketsjust received, several sizes and
colors. Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Co.
To Whom it May Concern:
Roswell, N. M.. Sept. 11. 1906.
This is to certify that H. S. Sut
ton is no longer connected in any
way with this firm, and is not auth-
orized to list land, solicit insurance
or transact any other business for
us. itl6
TURNER & MALONE.
o
Notice.
All parties indebted to the Pecos
Valley Lumber Co. on accounts prior
to September 1st will please call and
settle. Having sold my interest in the
business, I wish to close all accounts
as soon as possible. 6t--
F. SMITH.
Mrs. W. P. Greenwood left this
morning for Colorado Springs, where
her slaughter will enter school Mrs.
Greenwood s mother. Mrs. E. E
Swift, also went to Colorado Springs.
Book Covers for all your
books when bought at Pay ton's
Special Rates to Albuquer-
que Fair via Automo-
bile Line.
Tickets on Sale September 15th
to 20th from Roswell to Ken
nedy over Automobile Line and
Santa Fe Central and return
$20.60. Good returning from
Kennedy until September 23rd
Classified ids.SCHOOL BOOKS
situated to wait on them You will nev-
er make a
mistake
save you money and give
you full satisfaction with the quality of our work. It would be im-
prudent for you to miss the opportunity to consult us regarding your
work before placing your plumbing contract elsewhere.
W. P. Lewis Hardware Co
The Pioneers
Cuts Your Fuel Bill in Two
Oil gas is the same as $.".00 coal.
We will supply it Oct. 1.1 barring accidents.
Better be ready when the time comes.
No expense to you in getting ready.
We do it all, up to your stove.
You buy the stove that'. all.
Roswell Gas Company
Ask for our "(J as" Booklet Its free to 3011.
Watch This Space For Bargains
For the Next 10 Days.
Wall Paper 7c per roll in big figures.
W. W. OGLE.u
PHONE FOR PRICES
W. C. Held. J . M. Hervey.
Reid & Hervey
LAWYERS
Room o, Texas Block. Phone sai
G. A. Richardson
LAWYER.
Texas Block Rooms 6 and 7.Telephone 172.
U. S. BATEMAN,
AT10RNEY AND COUNSELfR-AT-LA-
Office with the American National Bank
Telephone No. 47. Roswell, New Mexico
R. E. LUND
LAWYER
Specialty flining Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.
H. I. NOWLAN
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
Special attention given to
Corporation, Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankrupt-
cy law. Federal practice
a specialty ::::::
over First Nan Bank; Roswell, New Mexico
D. C. Griffith
LAWYER
Office In American National Bank
With IT. S. Hateman, runkes a specialty
of criminal law and Laud Otlice practice
J. L. Johnson
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Oklahoma Block Room No. 7.
J. W. EDEN
LAWYER.
Offices in Texas Block, Ros-
well, New Mexico.
DR. J. B. KEASTER
Ceneral Practice and special
attention driven to IMtfenHen of
the Kye, Kap, NoHe ami Throat
Glasses Fitted
Office over American Nat'l Bank 'Phone 235
Dr. A. Anderson
SPECIALIST
STOriACH INTESTINES AND
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.
Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
Honse Plants, Palms a d Boston
Sword Ferns at
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.
OST EOPA T H S
Dr. Charles L. Parsons.
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
Graduates of Still Collejre. Nervous
Diseases a Specialty.
383 two rings.
Office in Navajo Block Room 15. 'Phone 538
OSTEOPATHSDr. C. B. Hutchinson
Dr. lary B. Hutchinson
Gradnates of the American School ofOsteopathy, Klrksvtlle, Missouri
21 1 W. 4th St. Cdls answered at ai hours
Telephone No. 379
R.D.BELL
Real Estate, Rent and Loan Agent
Auctioneer.
Phone 409. . n8 N. Main St
If you entrust ycur plumb-
ing work to us. Now is the
time to test our ability to
of Fair Prices.
FIGURE WITH l)S
AUT0M0BUS.
l iivuv .
"THE KRI.IABLR
PkESCKIP I IOMS I S"
Roswell, N. M.
Kemp Lumber Co
TELEPHONE NIIMRFR SR
Send your children to u. We areQuickly
Payton Drug, Book
The Drug and Book Sellers.
ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
THE RECORD PUBLISHING CO.
C. E. MASON, Business Manager.
GEO. A. PUCKETT Editor
Entered May 19. 1903. at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the Act ol Con-
gress of March 3. 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per Week, -- 15
Dally, Per Month,
Paid In Advance, 50
Dally, Six Months, 3.00
Daily, One Year, 5.00
(Daily. Except Sunday)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THE RECORD IS AN EXPONENT
OF JEFFERSON I AN DEMOCRACY
PURE AND UNDEFILED.
All advertisements to insure inser
tlon in the same day's issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the of-
fice by eleven 'clock to prevent its
being run that day.
CAPT POE PUTS BUSI
NESS BEFORE POLITICS
There is not a citizen of Roswell
in whose business and political jud
ment the Record has more confidence
than that of Captain John W. Poe, of
the Citizens National Bank. Accord
ingly, when Mr. Poe stated positively
yesterday afternoon to a committee
that he would not accept the nomina
tion for delegate to congress, the
Record was convinced that there was
no use urging the matter further.-
that Mr. Poe's reasons were sound
business considerations, and that his
decision was irrevocable.
telegram was received yesteTay
morning from Hon. U. S. Bateman at
Santa Fe, stating that Mr. Poe was
the favorite among the delegates to
the Territorial convention for the
congressional nomination, and ask
ing that a number of local Democrats
should go to Mr. Poe in a body and
ask him to agree to accept the nomi
nation. A rush answer was desired
Mr. Saunders, of the American Nation
al Bank, who received the telegram
at once started out consulting lead
ing Democrats about the best manner
of approaching Mr. Poe upon the sub
ject. It was finally decided to wire in
Bateman to go ahead and get the
nomination and trust to the force of to
a nomination already made and unso
licited as leverage for moving Mr
Poe to acceptance. A telegram was
sent with this view, but later it was
learned that Mr. Poe had also receiv
ed a telegram asking him to stand
for the nomination, and he had wired
back a positive refusal.
Then a committee of Democrats
including Mr. Saunders, Smith Lea,
W. M. Atkinson, Geo. L. Wyllys, Fred
J. Beck and others, visited Captain of
Poe at the Citizens National Bank
In the hope that he would reconsider
the matter.
It was just after the closing hour
of the bank, and the banker was bu
sy, but the committee was courteously
received, and after Mr. Saunders had
stated the purpose of the visit, Mr
Poe disposed of the proposition so
quietly and so firmly that no argu
ment was urged to change his mind
He appreciated fully the manifesta
tion of confidence and good will of
his fellow townsmen, as well as the
great honor which the Democrats of
the Territory sought to confer upon
him. But his mind was made up. The
telegram had been a complte surprise
to him, being entirely outside all
his ambitions. While believing there
might this year be a possibility of
winning, he could not afford to neg;
lect his business and take up the
study of political questions for two 1wo icktrTi l Alaitail.fln.1 tj ralr&
the campaign as it should be made
he did not feel Justified in undertak-
ing. He also referred to the fact that
the banking business was a position
of trust In which he felt a duty to
the stockholders, the depositors and
the entire community. He is also inti
crested In numerous other business
enterprises of Roswell- - It would
change the whole plan of his life to
enter into politics at this time. So
much he said, in effect, and the
was created that there was
no use arguing the matter. I
Captain Poe is right, from a private
business standpoint he cannot af;
ford to neglect his business to run
for an office that would take him
away from Interests more Important;1
& Stationery Co.
Opposite Postoffice.
both to himself and to the Peco3 Val-
ley. The Record believes that no man
was ever more earnestly devoted to
anything than Captain Poe is to the
trust imposed in his bank and the
development of Roswell and the Pe-
cos Valley. Politics has no temptation
for him. Candidly, the Record thinks
that Mr. Poe has chosen the wiser
'
course, but it certainly is an unfor-
tunate condition that the kind of
men who are most needed in politics
are the ones who have not the time
nor the inclination to enter the con-
test.
You will find the name of A. O.
Millice attached to three separate
and distinct display ads. in the Daily
Record. His building and loan prop
osition is perhaps the most generally
interesting and should appeal to ev
ery person who is paying rent for
residence property. Stockmen will
be interested in the advertisement of
a big ranch for sale. Then Millice
has all kinds of suburban property
on his list. He knows how to write
ads., too, and his goods are as good
as the advertisements.
Capt. John W. Poe is an ideal cit
izen. lie has already served the pub
lic for years, doing much to establish
the very foundations of peace and
order in the Territory of New Mexi
co, and the Record believes that h
has earned the right to retire from
the political arena, and devote his
later years to private business to lay
up a competence for old ae. The
world needs more of such men, both
in business and politics.
"The issue of the governmental
ownership of the railways would em
iHMly a revolution quite as sweepin
as was wrought by the abolition of
slavery, or as would be involved by a
proposal to elect the chief magistrate
of the nation for life. To inject such
an issue into the next presidential
campaign would be in advance to sac
rifice it. Col. Henry Watterson.
Work is the blessing of life. The
happy it keeps in their joy; the mour
ner it upholds. It breaks the iron
bands of circumstance and is the
sweet recompense of adversity. Give
work the high honor that befits its
office, and behold it becomes a sa
cred privilege. Helen Keller.
For the information of the Santa
Fe New Mexican, the Record will say
that a Territory at least has a voice
the NOMINATION of a candidate
for President, and we have a right
boom Mr. Bryan all we please.
We are now informed that Mr. Nis
bet did not really mean to say any
thing especially offensive against the
Record. That he is so kind-hearte- d
that he would not "convict the devil
under any circumstances.
Governor Hagerman is proud of
Roswell, and Roswell should be proud
Governor Hagerman.
SEE ME FIRST.
I save you half on R. R. Tickets.
Every transaction absolutely guaran
teed.
(tat) INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
School Books !
School
Supplies
Big Line Big- -
Values.
With every purchase of
Bookp, a Book Satchel and
Book Covers.
Pecos Valley
Drug Co.
ROWELL., NEW MEXICO
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE. Wagon and good team
at 700 West Walnut St. 66t6
FOR SALE. One milk cow, also an
oak dining table, 308 N. Pa. ave.
FOR SALE. Fine setter and span-
iel puppies. Apply J. L. Bennett,
Pecos Valley Steam Laundry. 66t2
FOR SALE. One single buggy,
horse and harness for $100. J. B.
Heard, 307 S. Lea, or Free Coinage
Saloon. CCt2
FOR SALE. Two young, well brok-
en mules, 4 and 5 years old, smooth
and in good fix. R. F. D. 60, half
mile east of Military Academy, tf
FOR SALE. A set of postoffice fix-
tures, consisting In part of two sec-
tions of Yale , lock boxes, and two
sections of calls. Will sell at low
figures. For particulars, address
Record office, Roswell, N. M. tf
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT. Furnished rooms, 100
South Lea ave. 64t4
FOR RENT. Three room house.
Inquire of Mrs. E. H. Skipwith.
FOR RENT: Furnished room, for
gentleman only. 412 N. Penn. Glt6
FOR RENT: 5 room furnished house
for the winter, close in, apply to
R. L. Miller, El Capitan Hotel, Ct3
WANTED.
WANTED TO BUY: A team or
wagon and team. Inquire at Record
office. 62tL
WANTED. Elderly woman, light du-
ties, good home., 513 N. Missouri.
6fit6
WANTED. First class boy, who is
not afraid to work. Roswell Drug
and Jewelry Co. C3tf
WANTED: Stock to pasture. Plen-
ty of good grass and water, one
mile from town. Apply R. P. Bean.
64t4.
WANTED: Good combination sten-
ographer and office man. Kemp
Lumber Company. 62tf
Young Married Man, Expert Stenog-
rapher in All Lines, Wants Position
in Roswell. Best of references. Ad-
dress Thomas B. Morriss, care Frick
Company, Dallas, Tex. 47t2G
LOST.
LOST. At Bottomless Lakes, Sun-
day, Sept. 2, tortoise comb. Finder,
please return to Record office. C5tf.
LOST. Skeleton book containing
letters and a check addressed to
F. G. Kapphan. Finder please re-
turn to J. M. Nelson's office and
receive reward. 60tf.
For Sale at
A Bargain
A house, bath, gallery
and screen porch, all new, nice
shade, two lots, 50 x 198 each, ont
buildings and one of the best arte-
sian wells in town, cement side-
walk in front of place, nice loca-
tion. Address B. Box 544, Roswell
New Me:.
Joseph F. Hunt
Abstractor and Conveyancer
Notary Public. Fire Insurance.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
221 MAIN ST. ROSWELL
L. B. Craig:
When You Need Cement
Sidewalks.
He has built more cement walks than
any roan In Roswell.
"Perfection."
This is the first of the month. Tis
good time to try our shop. I have
two of the beet workmen that wages
could get. Nothing too hard for us.
My sh'oer can stop all lameness and
interfering caused by bad shoeing.
Headquarters for rubber tires. We
humbly ask a trial. Yours for good
work. 59tf.
R. F. CRUSE.
I will be out of town for two
months. Those owing me will please
call and settle with Mr. Kinsinger.
Dr. R. L. Bradley. 64t6
o
School Books cheaper at Makin's.
Wholesale and Retail Lumber
we have it the very best. We
invite you to inspect our stock
1 1 Hi-- Seel
MUISCY'S BIG
Ilegular trips will be made toI way of the Big Orchard, a
round Leaves
the Lover's Lane by the
circuit of 1 miles for 7 cts.
trip. Sunday at 3 and 7 p. ni., Thursday
at 4 p. m., Tuesday and Saturday at 7 p. "in., from theli ii i ri o- -oneiuy ur uniuu or
School Supplies
TABLETS. PENS, PENCILS, PAPER.
We make a specialty of these things and can sell cheaper than
any store in town.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO
James D. Rollins
iardware.
Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition. Full stock
of the best makes.
Main Street.
CLARK DILLBY, Rem. Phone 211. MORTUARY Phone 168 J. B. DILLEY, Rem. Phone 26T
DILLEY & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT
FUNERAL PARLOR.
HAGERMAN ON REFORM
which take out license under our laws Suburban
Acres ONE UPONS and which are fitted out with the us- -FA ATTRACT ual mechanical gambling devises runby professional gamblers, are entire
ly different. They are in fact cleverly
contrived robbery. In the nature of
the case they cannot be otherwise.
Just now suburban tracts are a most Inviting form ol Investmentthey'll double lu value by January 1st. Better get In on one or
more before this raise so the profit will be yours, not the other fel-lows. See me. Room 8, Texas Block. - ,Never have we received such an extensive and so well a selected stock as we
are receiving this fall. Each department of the big store receiving attention.
Unless they were so contrived as to
have an enormous advantage over the
players, however skillful, they could MILLICEnot live and make the enormous pro HONEY MAKERSfits which it is well known they do
make. To be sure of this we have on-
ly to become acquainted with the SELLS 'EM
history of some of the great gambling
establishments now existing or which
have existed in other parts of the
world.
Up to 1S72 the City of Hamburg,
Pecos Valley Lumber Co IGermany, noted for its mineral waterswhich attracted thousands of rich peo
pie, had the largest gambling estab-
lishment in Europe, which was licens-
ed by the German government. For
this privilege the gambling companies
200 South MainPhone 175.
largest and most up-to-da- te stock of LUMBER,Thepaid to the government enormous
sums; they expended millions of dol
lars in gambling palaces, gardens and
other improvements, and besides these
enormous outlays they paid their
-.'sti ' .twt - "11 v.
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
Wholesale 5c Retail.
Estimates Furnished.
shareholders over forty per cent annu
ally in dividends. At Hamburg. Baden
and other German gambling resorts,
the native people were strictly forbid
den to gamble, but in spite of all
the authorities could do the establish-
ments became such a curse to the
communities, the cause of so much I nrietors esti- -it would be easy to11loss, insanity, suicide and murder, mate.
I have not time to go into thethat in 1872 they were finally driven
out of the country. The German and startling significance of such figures
French gambling proprietors then as these. It needs no effort of the
went to the Principality of Monaco
on the Mediterranean, the most beau-
tiful spot and smallest monarchy in
imagination to see the misery, unhap-pines- s,
and from a cold-bloode- d point
of view the loss to legitimate busi- -
Kurope. it was lounaea Dy pirates ness which they involve. You can
here in, Las Vegas
phan asylums, hospitals, refuges for
the poor and destitute, built and
maintained from the proceeds of li-
quor taxes. In Norway, many hund-
reds of miles of splendid roads are
built with money derived In the
same way. I am informed that your
saloon license here is twenty-fiv- e dol-
lars per year. In Roswell it is two
thousand dollars, and there are sev-
en saloons. (Reduced to six this
year. Ed.) If it were four thousand
dollars all over the Territory, there
would be still enough whisky sold
to keep the courts busy and the peni-
tentiary filled. I do not wish to ap-
pear critical, but it seems to me
that twenty-fiv- e dollars per year for
in the middle ages; it was united to I aK0iisK
France by Napolean, but on his fall, if you want to, and put yourselves
"the Prince of Monaco" was restored on record before the inevitable comes
to his rights, and Monaco exists today
as the plague spot of Europe.
from elsewhere. This several other
towns and cities in New Mexico have
already done, in spite of seeminglyHaving little other income, the
Prince in 1S63, for a large sum as insurmountable difficulties and serious
bonus, granted to a joint stock com-- 1 opposition. No other one thing could
pany an exclusive right to carry on do more toward advancing the inter- -
gambling for a term of years. For I ests of your city, of which you are
Men's Clothing
The great Stein-Bloc- h. line is in-
creasing with every shipment,
ani the assortment of styles
and fabrics has never been equal
ed in the Pecos Valley.
Suits
$18.50 to $35.00.
Overcoats
It's the right time to be think-
ing of them now and we want
to particularly call your atten-
tion to those
Cravenettes
$12.50 to $25.00
Furnishings
Just one item from the superb
line those new fancy stripe fig-
ures and plaids in
Silk Handkerchiefs
50c and 60c
this privilege the company was to pay I so proud and for which in other ways
an annual license fee of $250,000 and j you are working with might and
to pav the cost of keeping all the I main. It is a wise man who can see
whole Principality in order, of light- - the inevitable. Why not anticipate it
ing, water and police. In 1S93 this I and secure for yourselves the credit
concession was extended until 1947. of doing what you will ultimately
In return for this extension the com-- 1 have to do anyway.
Ladies' Readytowear
Clothing.
In this department are shown all the decided styles in
Suits and Separate Skirts.
The line of Wraps could not be more attractive the
Silk Ilaiu Proof Automobile Coats being among the hand-
somest in the line.
WAISTS in the Plain Tailored Silks, Peter Pan,
Fancy Plaids, Lace and the eloborately trimmed Evening
Waists.
The Notion Department.
Just received the latent novelties in Hand Bags, Belts,
Neckwear, Combs, Fancy Pins, Gloves and Hosiery.
pany agreed to pay a bonus of $5,000,-- 1 While gambling can and probably
000. The annual rent for the conces- - will be prohibited entirely, absolute
sion was to be increased from year prohibition of the sale of liquor is
to vear until finally from $350,000 it I doubtless impracticable. But its res
reached $500,000 a year. In addition trict.ion is not only not impracticabl
saloon licenses is almost as bad as
nothing at all; and surely one of
the first successes this organization
will have will be to bring about a
large increase in this regpect.
In closing, I only wish to add that
every possible effort is being made
as far as it lies within the power of
the executive department of the gov-
ernment to secure a strict enforce-
ment of the Sunday closing law.
These efforts have in some instances
been effective. The judges and dis-
trict attorneys are fully alive to the
necessity of constant vigilance in or-
der to apprehend violators of this
law. Violations there always will be,
but if the people will help the author-
ities, whenever they get a chance to
do so, such violations can be reduc-
ed to a minimum, and I for one will
always welcome any authentic infor-
mation that may be sent to me and
do my utmost in with
other officials, to bring violators of
this law to justice.
to these enormous sums the gambling I but has proven to be feasible in this
romnanv Davs the whole cost of mak-- 1 country and in many others. There
ing and repairing streets, of light, is nothing more legitimate in my
water and nolice. The capital of the opinion than the heavy taxation by
company is $6,000,000 and the shares I National, State or Municipal govern
sell at an enormous premium. I ments of liquor and liquor sellers;
Some of the gambling devices used especially if the money derived from
at Monte Carlo are practically the such taxation is used in public lm-sam- e
as those used in New Mexico, provement. High license is undoubt-excep- t
that they are more fair to the edly the most reasonable as well as
player. They are made to be in the the most practicable solution of this
lonar run sure winners, and this they question. In Russia there are hund- -Druit Co are. Sometimes they lose, but in the reds of benevolent institutions, orlong run they are sure to win. Thisis proven by the fact that they do winoyce
and pay dividends every year, as reg
ularly as this government pays inter
est on its bonds.
Any man who risks his money for
A FINISHING PROPOSITION
For Stockmena long time on me games at iviouteCarlo, or on similar devices in NewMexico is sure to lose. Those who
run them are in no way entitled to
the protection of the laws. It is in HERE IS THE CHANCE.
There is just one way own yourdeed .high time for New Mexico tor rid itself of this incubus. A protec own feeding grounds. I can help youout on this for I have for sale aTHE START WITHNEW SERIES
OCTOBER 1st
tion of our own people demands it,
and the sramblers have no claim on splendid feeding proposition in Kan7
sas. T. his ranch is located 20 milesus whatever.
If left to the direct vote of the peo south of Emporia, 8 miles west of
ple, I believe the gambling monster Madison, 9 miles east of Matfield
would be condemned to death and ex Green, Kansas. It is 125 miles south
ecuted. But it cannot be settled by west of Kansas City (6 hours run)
the direct vote of the people. If itV' 1: and the shipping facilities are of the
best. The Santa Fe and the Missouriis not prohibited by an Act of the
Congress it must be abolished, if abolFROM THE POT Pacific are at Madison, and the Kanto hte box, the utmost care and skill ished at all, by an act of the Legis sas City, Mexico & Orient at Mat- -is devoted to our candies. No pains
Here
Is a
Good
Way
Out
Of
It
lature of New Mexico.
or expense are spared in the selec I intend to use my utmost efforts
tion of materials for their manufac
field Green. The land lies gently roll-
ing, some portions of it are more or
less rough and stony. There are 600
or 700 acres in cultivation, 150 acres
Build and own your own home
It's easy
You get the profit Not the landlord
We hire Milliee to answer questions
He's onto his job
And it will pay you to see him about it.
Roswell
Building: & Loan Ass'n
Room 8 Texas Block Phone 375
Why
Whack
Up
With
The
Kansas
Feeder
9
as Governor of this Territory, in case
of the meeting of another territorialture.
DELICIOUS CONFECTIONERY legislature, to secure the passage of in alfalfa, and four sets of improveis the natural result. If you want to a law proniDiung licensed gamDimg ments. It is all well fenced and cross
show "her" you think of" her when hn Mexico, if the Congress of fenced, there being some eighteen
or twenty fields. 35 to 50 per cent ofsae's away, just take around a dox i tne united States in the meantime
of O. W.'s. She'll understand that a does not do it for us. At the same the land could be cultivated. It is ex-
ceptionally well watered. The Verde-tender thought goes with it. Eat our I time I devoutly hope and personallyIce cream. believe that the United States Con gris river runs some four miles thrugress if it still has power to do so it, besides numerous good springs
and one large pond. The land not inI when it reassembles will pass theA. K. Mott ?anti- - gambling bill now before it. cultivation already is well set to309 Main Street. The amount of money paid out to blue stem grass and everything con
sidered there is no better pasturethe saloon-keeper- s and gamblers of
the Territory annually is simply ap-
palling. Only yesterday I received a proposition in the state of
Kansas.The ladies of the Baptist Aid So This can be divided into smaller
ciety will serve ice cream and good letter from Raton in regard to the tracts if deisred.
SIX HOURS OF KANSAS CITY.home made cake on the lawn at tire I efforts being made there to limit the
saloon district, in which the writer!church Thursday from G until 10 p
says, "It is believed that two hunm., and most cordially invite every dred thousand dollars is paid out in
DANIEL & DANIEL
Headquarters For
Wall Paper, Paints, Glass, , Etc
We put it on the wall for you. Let us paint that ,bupgy.
Samples and Prices on application. Phone 41.
one to come out and meet the new A. O. rtlLLICERaton per month, and that the samembers and their friends. 66t2 loons get about 65 per cent of it."
of thrsaioon ZiZ"i iH ROOM. 8-TE- BLOCK-ROSWEL- L, N. Mat the gambling tables in AlbuquerqueYOU ARE SAFE.Because 1 guarantee every R. R.
ticket I sell, and save you half.
(fct) INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE
is four thousand dollars per day. How
much of this is net profit to the pro- - j
mi
It The Morrison Bros'. Store. The Morrison Bros'. StareThe Morrison Bros'. Store.
School Books at Makin's.
School Books at Makin's.
School Books, cheap at Makin's.
Tom Lawing returned to Dexter
last night.
Johnnie Kipling's candy store will
V
Morrison Bros. Clothing
BETTER TIHAN EVEK
be the best ever. 61tf
School books and supplies. Mak-
in's Second Hand Store. 60tf
The best 5c Calico in town. Mak-
in's Second Hand Store. 60tf
Tomatoes for sale, half mile east
of Blashek ice plant, 75c per hundred.
J. T. Wilkins. 67t2wlt
Half the receipts of Johnnie Kip-
ling's opening goes to the Ladies'
Cemetery Assn. Gltf
Good bunch of stock cattle to-tra- de
for nice residence. Se. us at once.
Carlton & Bell.
G. V. Stapp returned last night
from a trip to Kenna, where he bought
a bunch of cattle.
If you would be interested in a
good ranch proposition, see us at
once. Carlton & Bell.
Harry Holly returned to Dexter last
night after spending four days in the
big town of the Valley.
66A Pointer99
Buy your Cook Stoves and Ranges where QUALITY
HEIGXS SUPREME. The place is easy to find.
We took considerably
more than usual pride
and care in the prepara-
tion of our men's and
youth's clothing stock for
this fall. Visit our cloth-
ing department you'll
not be disappointed in
seeing the handsomest
ready-mad- e clothing you
ever saw. The more par-
ticular you are about the
style and character of
your clothing, the more
pleased you will be with
what we have to show
ydu. New styles iu men's
fancy mixtures and wor-
steds, long cuts, single
and double breasted at
$12.50 to $3.r. Some ex-
cellent suits in stylish
cheviots, worsteds and
blacks at $10 and $15.
Suit3 for 3'oung men of
14 to 20 years at $7.50,
$10.00, $15 and $18.
p' Hr, rMti
'Cirmt
thiitrs orAlen J!'
. MADE IN NEW YORK SSe2 srjf
V.:
J
Fine Farm
For Sale
C. D. Dilley went to Hagerman last
night to set up the furniture in W.S. Davisson's new home.
Miss Elizabeth Reese arrived last
night from her home near Eli.la to
visit Mrs. J. J. Williamson.
Miss Maud Bennett arrived last
night from Knoxville, Tenn.. for a
still depend upon the Daily Recordfor New Mexico news.
Mrs. W. A. Putman and Miss AlineOram left last night tor their huuiein Hubbard City, Texas. They werehere seven weeks visiting Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Game and other friends.
We have 1.200 acres of fine land,
in shallow artesian belt, near rail-
road, which we can sell at a bargain.
For full particulars, see or write to
Carlton & Bell, No. I!0:i N. Main St.,
Roswell.
We have a frame house wi-
thin five block of Main street, corner
AVE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR THE BEST SHOES ON EARTH:
The Edwin Clapp & Son Shoes for Men
Tne Florsheim Shoe for Men
The Walk Over, Best on Earth, for Ken
The Drew-Selb- y Co. for Women
The highest above all is The Morrison Brothers' Guarantee
On account of the death of the
owner and to close up the es-
tate, the home of the late Dr.
A. B. Waskom, 4) mites out on
East Second street is offered at
a very low price. The place
consists of 2o2 acres, practi-
cally all in cultivation. Good
permanent water right, and also
artesian well; 60 acres two-year-o- ld
orchard, six acres
bearing; 100 acres alfalfa. Nice
eight-roo- m house, practically
new; good outbuildings. This
is a splendid home, convenient-
ly located and well improved.
$10,000 cash, balance good terms.
For further information address,
John W. Warren or V. C. Win-
ston, trustees, Roswell, N. M
visit with her brother, Henry Bennett.
FOR SALE. House and two lots.
400 S. Lea. Also furniture. M. 13.
Price at Trotter & Skillman's of-
fice. iJ7t6
Arthur Hartman returned this mor-
ning to his ranch near Lake Arthur,
Worn by good dressers everywhere the Makers are such as KNOX,
YOUNG and STETSON.fall Styles in Hats
8
lot, artesian water right, and some
outbuildings. We can sell this prop-
erty for $1,750. The house is good,
and in good locality. Carlton & Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. W. Nilsson en-
tertained Mrs. Keebler, Kenneth Kee-ble- r
and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Evans
at six o'clock dinner last, evening,
complimentary to their daughter, Miss
Ellen, who lately arrived from
If your purchase
does not please in
every way we will
return your money.
The Right Place
for the CorrectSty leu at the Prop-
er Prices.
after spending a week with his par-
ents in Roswell.
The ladies of the Christian church
will hold a market Saturday from 10
a. m. on, in the U. S. Market. They
will have for sale chickens, cakes,
pies and bread. 6Gt3
The Record is advised that Mr. Nis-be- t
yesterday subscribed lor the St.
Louis Globe-Democra- t, bu,t lie will
orrison Bros
Store Closes at Six O'clock.
School Looks cheapest at Makin's.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
8Specially Handsome ClotMn
For Young Men of 15 to 20 ears
A Fine Collection of Samples
Of Women's Separate Skirts
At $5.00 and $6.00; Worth $9.00 and $12.00
The manufacturer made up these three
hundred Separate Skirts to represent his
Fall line. You may be assured that they
are as handsome as he could make them
to retail at their regular prices. The ma-
terials include fine serges,' cheviots, home-
spuns and other suitings, in light and
dark mixtures; also plain black and blue
Panama cloth. Naturally, the variety is
as broad as the number of skirts, as they
were sample garments. They include all
the various gored and plaited models cor-
rect this Fall, and they are trimmed in
many handsome styles. Regular prices,
$9 to $ 1 2; today $5 and $6 each
Specially Handsome Clothing
For Young Men of 1 5 to 20 Years
The immensely enlarged stocks of Men's
Clothing in our new store include largely
increased assortments for the young fel-
lows of 15 to 20 years who are particular
in matters of dress, We have given just
the same care to the selection of choice
materials, and every one, of course, is
absolutely pure wool in every thread.
The patterns have the same snap and
newness and correct style, and the cloth-
ing is cut in perfect lines of good form
and up-to-d- ate style.
Sack coat suits of fine new cheviots
and worsteds, with the single or double
breasted coat, cut 31 inches long, with
the regular or peaked lapels, straight front
or round corners, with center vents or no
vents at all, at $12, $15 up to $30 a suit.
Handsome Sack Suits of black and blue
cheviots, thibets and unfinished worsteds
at $12, $13.50 to $20.
Smart Fall Overcoats of Oxford mixed
and black cheviots, unfinished worsteds
and vicuna cloth, at $15 to $30. Of va-
rious fancy materials in handsome styles,
at $22 to $30.
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GIRLS' DRESSES at $2.50 and $3.50
French Blouse dresses for girls of six
to fourteen years, made of blue cheviot,
trimmed with light blue or red strapping
and buttons; box-plait- ed skirts worth
$4.00 to $5.00
Boy' School Suits at $6 worth $6
Every fabric absolutely all wool, every seam double sewed with silk thread
made in handsome Fall styles. The materials are plain blue serges and cheviots
and mixed cheviot. The variety includes Russian Blouse Suits for three to seven
years; Sailor Blouse Suits for five to ten years; double-breaste- d jacket suits with
knee trousers, in sizes for 8 to 17 years. All at $5 a suit, worth $6.50.
Also a lot of Norfolk Jacket suits with bloomer trousers, of handsome mixt
cheviots and cassimeres.for eight to sixteen years.at $6 SO a suit worth $7,50 to $9.50
Boys' Reefers of blue serge, in sizes for 3 to 12 years at $6 each worth $8.50 Children's Black Cotton Stockings
At 15c a pair worth 20c and 25c
Extra strong ribbed long wearing stock-
ings, guaranteed fast black, elastic and
full size. Sizes 7 to 10 for ages 7 to 17
years.
SOMETHING NEW!
We are just now selling a great many
of our Sanitary Fiber Rugs and Carpets;
have some very nice patterns in these
goods, they are especially well adapted
for this section of country.
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